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$9000-00Bargain: Bloor St., near Bathurst 
Lot 60x106, lane side and rear.

H. H. WILLIAMS À CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET

IIXXXXXX Bedford Rd., detached, nine large rooms, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahogany and oak finish, lot 60x140.
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Serious Allegations Regarding Payment of 

Labors at Jail Park—Waste of Money 
by Commissioner is Chargeai 
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Aldermen rush to defence
BUT DECIDE ON ENQUIRY
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LONDON, Oct. 28.—(Special.,—The 
campaign of the Labor party closed to-, 
nlgbt with one df the greatest mass

T 1 >0Hhs to impress 
men 

wn between

|ti;1 11ü •twhich ?
nice ungs ever held in London, .he 
city nan was packed and jammed witu 
people, and me crown was interested 
ana enthusiastic inruout.

Allan oVaanolme, M.L.A., discussed » 
remunc^oie article wnlen nan appear
ed in to/mghlj’s Free Press, purporting 
to "bp a'special aespatch irum nauiu- 

Tnls article stated that Hamilton 
nad been going down hill ever since tne 
election or Siuunoime to the legisla
ture; that London was now growing 
mucu taster than Hamilton, ana mat 
the Boston Cordage Co. and other 
manufacturers nau stated that they 
would never Invest a dollar In any city 
that returned a laboring man 10 the 
legislature.

~r. studholms said that Is was an 
ill bird that touted its own nest. H-; 
doubted It any man in Hamilton ..ad 
sent that despatch. The tact was .mat 
Hamilton was growing rapidly. mit 
suppose It were true tand it was not) 
that Hamilton was going down nlll. 
was the Labor member to nlameï ,. nat 
were Barker and Hendrie (Con.), aV.U 
Zimmerman (Lib.) about?

No Stranger" In London Now.
W. F. Maclean, M. F., was introduc

ed as "a man who had come to do»- 
don a comparative stranger and would . 
leave it with a host of friends." , He 
was greeted with vociferous cheers.

"Is this a democratic country?" ask
ed Mr. Maclean. "The Mail and En.- 1 
pire and London Free Press see fit to J 
sneer at the so-called Labor party. I 
came here in response to an invitation 
from the Trades and Labor Council, f 
which had named a candidate for par
liament upon a platform committed to 
public ownership. I responded to mis 
appeal from the friends of public own
ership. Should not London lead this 
country In supporting this great p 
ciple? Are you going to stand by 
Adam Beck and the power policy of 
the Whitney government?

“The difference between public and 
private ownership Is to be fouNid In tto 4 
fact that the managers of the private
ly owned corporations have but one 1 
object, and that Is to get profits and *0 !
get them quick. They must have divi
dends every quarter. To bring this 
about wages are cut Mown, equipment 
is not kept up, extensions are not 
made, the service is starved as far as 
possible. With government owned utili
ties, the prime object is good cervicie 
and no earnings are withdrawn as 
mere profits."

ISA§ Charge* of Graft r:1o LuI cZ Q. I! 08 ,//' 1 
I

Lu Ic 11n 1 ■x/•During the time I was employed at the park I frequently received 
an extra $1 in my pay envelope, over and above the amount coming 
to me for wages. This $1 was given to me to buy tobacco for the 
prisoners from the jail employed about the park. Sometimes the $1 
would be expended by me for tobacco, and at other times the money 
would be given to Carter (curator of the Riverdale Zoo), who would 
purchase the tobacco and give it to the prisoners during the time they 

working around the park. This happened a number of times 
while I was employed at the park.

x "About the month of November, 1902, a man named Ryder (who 
at that time was serving a sentence in the County Jail for stealing 
plane, and who was by occupation a carpenter) did carpenter work 
on Carter s house. The day Ryder's time expired Ryder told me that 
Mr. Carter was very good to him; that Carter had asked him to 
over to the Riverdale Park and he (Carter) would give him a ticket 
to get a little money from the city. Ryder went to Carter, and the 
latter gave Ryder a ticket for two days pay as a bricklayer, 
amounted to $7.60. Ryder took the ticket to Mr! Chambers’ office 
and had it signed. The ticket was then taken by Ryder to the foot 
of Frederick-street, where it was cashed. Ryder showed me this 
money upon his return.

‘‘On another occasion a prisoner named Perry was employed in 
making oak tables for Carter s, house. Guard Connolly was in charge 
of the prisoners at that time. On the morning of Perry’s release. 
Perry told me he had received $5 from Carter in the same manner as 

!Ryder, had done. Ryder was employed by Carter for the city after 
Ryder’s term in the jail was completed.

’’I sold a light wagon to Carter for $1 7.50 during the time I was 
employed at the park, and received this $17.50 from time to time, in 
amounts^ $5 and $2 at a time, in my pay envelopes, until the whole 
sum was paid. This occurred during the time Aid. Crane was a 
member of the parks committee. After the wagon was fully paid for 
I gave Carter back out of the purchase price of the wagon the sum of 
$5 or $6."—From the Affidavit of Wm. Anderson.
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"TICS ,611/vMr. Chambers.

t ™S°71Tll!?loner Chambers, against 
the administration of whose department 
serious charges are made, has been In the 
service of the city for a quarter of a lChtntS„“en"/ ProminenHSTbe? of 
Is* Ie**n*2, order and of the Sons of
bera ofd the ’eii d the c?mmlttee of mem- 

the* 9lty council decide that his
ha* «not been up t0 a Proper 

standard, his resignation must follow.

8.45 r / tâia /,
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after visiting the island 
bad agreed that certain 

things should be done, and had given 
Instructions to Caretaker Kimmlngs, 
which were, however, disregarded 

Money Wasted at Island.
*stïvîere was llttle to show for the 
88000 spent yearly on the island, there 
being nothing done but the 
grass

^///// \la
! 8ear 1 I

iïïïîîyi8and those come

ir.

£Wen under
in the men’s

removal of

or employes, and had mentioned to 
him cases of which he had not pre
viously been aware.

Aid. McMurrlch broke In with a ae- 
mand for information as to whether 
the Kimmlngs charges had not been 
refuted before the board of control. 
Controller Hocken hotly retorted that 
such had not been the case, and he 
charged that the superintendents of 
Allan Gardens and Queen's Park 
too old and Infirm.

Aid. Vaughan warmly, objected — 
the controller Bringing before coun
cil an Issue that had been dealt with 
by the board, and Aid. McBride 
strenuously resented being “bulldozed" 
by the, controller. Appeal being made 
to the mayor, the latter ruled that 
the controller had a right to go ahead. 
Controller Hocken went on to say that 
he had voted for the transfer of C. 
E. Chambers, son of the commission
er, to the department to show that ha 
was of good faith In his professed de
sire to strengthen It. He declared 
that of the 86277 spent on Allan Gar
dens this year, 25 to 40 per cent 
wasted.

and weeds.This /h

R MR. ; I m not going to aHow the party bosse» to choose my tie this time. I’ll choose it myself.5 per gar-
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Blinds Himséff, Eats No 
Food, Wears No 

Clothes.

r

Panicky Conditions Dis
appear and “Runs” 

Have Ceased. •

TER Prominent Ship-Builder 
Basses Away After 

a Brief Illness
of

ON, 
CLOTHING,

NS, NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The principal 
events In the financial district to-day 
indicated that the worst of the crisis 
was over, and that matters were set
tling dow nto comparatively normal 
conditions. There were no iunner 
bank suspensions! artd conditions were 
reported as favoragle for ine resump
tion of most of the banks whlcn closed 
temporarily last week.

Rune on banks practically ceased, 
partly because of recognition i .at they 
were unnecessary and unjustifiable,and 
partly because of the policy adopted 
of paying large cheques only in certifi
ed cheques on depository banks. This 
system -of payment worked no appa
rent hardship and was the cause of 
very little protest.

One of the sensational features was 
the remarkable development in the 
copper trade. The United States Met
als Selling Co. reports a sharp advance 
In prices.

At the close of business to-aay the 
Trust Company of America, upon wnuih 
the run continued, fouqd as the results 
of the day’s business that they i.au ue- 
poslts In excess of withdrawals of 
8296,000. They also had been able to col*j 
lect 8223,000 of outstanding loans, so 
that the net outcome of the day s work 
was an Increase In cash of 8519,wti.

Small Bank Suspensions.
BATH, Me., Oct. 2IL=rThe Bath irust 

Co., a small bank controlled by Ctiarlea 
W. Morse, of New York, closed Its 
doors to-day as the result of wi.h- 
drawal of deposits.

AKRON, Ohio, Oct. 28—The Dollar 
Savings Bank has been closed by or
der of the directors until after the fu
neral of Fred A. Boran, its cashier, 
who committed suicide Saturday after
noon. In the meantime a further in 
vestlgatlon of his accounts Is going ori.

Wheat Tumbled.
CHICAGO, Oct, 28.—All of the grain 

markets broke heavily at the opening 
to-day, the extreme decline In wheat 
showing a slump of about four cents. 
The chief reason for the decline 
the financial condition In New York, 
which Induced a strong bearish fee.mg 
on the local exchange.

RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.

ST PETERSBURG. Oct. !>g._A. a 
result of two days' balloting 327 mem
bers of the lower house of the Rus- 
Man parliament have been chosen. 
They are divided as follows: 159 Con
servatives, 98 Octoberlsts and Moder
ates, 41 Cadets, and 29 Radicals

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Efforts which 
are being made by a few of hls stead
fast friends to have the sentence of 
Oliver Curtiss Perry committed have 
revealed the fact that for four ÿears 
the daring criminal who in 1892 start-

•fore doing 
l anting. wasThe appointing of a special commit

tee of the city council to Investigate 
charges of graft ' and mismanagement 
in connection with Park Commissioner 
Chambers’ department was decided 
upon yesterday, after one of the
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Jordan Affidavit False.
A reference to “serious charges" In 

the Jordan affidavit brought a storm 
of protest, and the mayor

Where Labor Governs.
The speaker had no fear about Mr 

Jacobs making a creditable member of 
parliament. Labor mqn governed In 
Australia and New Zealand. Tnete 
were 75 Labor men in. the imperial pa-- 

We had Labor members ne-e 
called before now from Hamilton. Mr. 
witton had been one of the most trust- 
ed suppôrters of Sir John A. Macdon
ald. It was time to get away from the 
issues of 20 or 60 years ago and to dif- 
cuss the burning questions and the 
Hving issues of the twentieth century, 
ro elect Mr. Jacobs would challenge 
the attention of all Canada. It would 

ÎL a--?” era and be a distinct gala
nabov

1Limited
■I , . sprung a

surprise by saying that he had just j led the entire country with the bold-

demanded that the document be pro- outer clothing. They have also de
duced, but the mayor explained that closed the fact that Perry Is regarded 
hjma n°l Jeen offlcial,y handed to as the most remarkable patient ever

confined In the State Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane.

'
■mstormiest sessions of the city council 

held in many years. The debate upon 
the character of the administration of 

. the department lasted more than four 
hours, making necessary the holding 
of an evening session, from 8 p.ra. till 
11 p.m. *

Controller Hocken, as the instigator 
‘ of the movement for an enquiry by thé 

county Judge, spoke at length In sup
port of his contention that the regime 
df Mr. Chambers had for many years 
been one of weakness and Inefficiency, 
and, in so doing, ha dto bear the brunt 
of almost constant interruptions, while 
at times the qouncll chamber was in 
an uproad, and the mayor was kept 
busy asserting hls authority and main
taining proper order and decorum.

The production by the controller of a 
sworn statement by William Ander- 

- son, an ex-employe of the department, 
containing charges against subordin
ates responsible to the Commissioner, 
and hence reflecting on his control, 
created Something akin to tumult, but 
In the face of vigorous opposition Con
troller Hockfen proceeded to read the 
affidavit, holding back portions of it, 
however, with the intimation that they 
were of weight and would be taken up 
later.

. <« \■s : ’a
\$1.000.000,00 

$1.183.713.23
.

, V'' mmController Hocken asserted that It 
was not hls aim to pursue any civic 
official, and that he was prepared to 
stand by all who did an honest day’s 
work. He then created something of 
a sensation by the statement that he 
had received a statutory declaration 
from William Anderson, a former em
ploye of the perks department, con
taining the charges that council must tube. Since Nov. 19, 1903, .he has re
treat seriously. > celved nourishment thru a tube, not’

Aid. McMurrlch was on his feet In- because It Is necessary but simply 
stantly with an objection against the because he was determined to die 
council being forced to consider affl- rather than eat the regular prison 
davits from every’ civic employe who tare’ Perry declares he will never 
had a grievance. Aid. Adams and Aid take a blte of food so long as he is 
Vaughan requested further particulars ln T’annemora Hospital, and Drs. 
as to Anderson, and the latter de- North- Townsend and McDonald, his 
manded to know whether he was an Physicians, believe him. 
employe who was discharged some Perhaps the most notable feature of 
time ago. the case, which has nothing even ap-

“That’s what you have to find out " Proachln8 a parallel in the prison re
joined ln Aid. McMurrlch ’ cords of the state, is that Perry now

"No, I don’t have to find that out " welgh8 more thaiT hp ever dld and 18 
returned the controller, belligerently- ,n Perfect physical condition.
"you’ll have to take cognizance of it " Per^’> behavior since hls incarcer- 

For and Against at Ion In Dannemora—ln fact, ever since
There was disorder, several alder hls arrest following his sensational

mor, u-ir.tr __ ,rai aldLr- train robbery—has been as remarkable
against theS controller” *rT pr?[est as hls criminal exploits were daring, 
whtle Aid hFostcr‘Inà p edln*’ He has defled the authorities; he has 

Hales r£îï °V?er8 «"/our- dared them to kill him; he has re-
were absent at the evening sess'on nn " Aid îm?tlijn8 v0f "Oo 8rarded hls life as a mere plaything,
when the division took ptocé The first lumJ £ McMurrieh held that the As he explained, seated on the lied in 
named on leaving des^td it under the com" hls room with a white bandage’-over
stood that he wfs strong, v n^ favo * Iwer h™ m.rh. l° hlS b,,nded ey6S’ he has neV6r had
of an enquiry. Mr. Chambers was I! I mleht seriously damage any hope of being free, and It has
present during the session of council ™SnCP?ra<fteiiL.i.^nd .A d’ x aughan and been a matter of complete Indifference 

ControHe? Hocken'. Statement McBnde foufch . strenuously against to him whatever became of him.
statement. the reading of the affidavit. — Peirv bllnfied himself while ln prison

Controller Hocken In. submitting his Controller Hocken held hls ground He hlmsrif with opium and
b’0thaveeav!fidTdd anatimnlW0Uldi StladJ claimlnS that Dr. Noble knew Ander- used arüedle and steel dust to blind 
had hé nnt cJcarlt ncrn-it a hk ,son and ,that he was at present living himself. He regrets It. now. Hls nyelh-
lic d„H- MILPerce 1 ved a pub- in the city. r,ds of train robbing were exceptionally
narv«1 nflrtmMÜ*gement of the city s The mayor quelled the tumult by daring, he lowering himself by. a rope 
ditinnnf h°wpver- tra" ruling that the controller might pro- frem the car root of express trains.

f h1 I*, b£rCk ,aa Llle ceed, and he then read the charges as kicking In windows and holding up the
° „ t '«■ Hoyland as given. amid a dead silence. As hs train crews.

1 me. when the need for re- finished there arose a fire o' question- He was sentenced, ln 1892, to forty- 
31 "^S reoognized. During lng to whiph -he replied with the* cm- flve years. He is yearning for hls free-

the mayoralty term of R. J. Fleming phatlc statement: dom.
efforts in this direction were algo put “THIS IS A SWORN STATFVR’vt 
forward, and last year Dr. Nome, as Qp GRAFT WITHIN THE

iwinding up the company 
ms-smusm tOTReeze out dirfctop

hls department, but without result. Ibad declared he could bring witnesses ■ * l\LLZ_L VVvJ I LzIfxLVv I vJ|\
The city was spending $115,000 this n corrohuratlon- 
year on park maintenance, but 
not getting value for the money.

Referring further to 
talk with the commissioner, the speak
er denied the Imputation that he had 
exceeded hls authority In taking suen 
a step. Mr. Chambers had admitted 
that Improvement In the superinten
dence of Allan Gardens and Queen's 
Park was needed, 
speaker) had made complaint as to 
certain abuses at Island Park, and the

m
fis

Once Perry was on the verge of 
starvation, but he absolutely refused 
to take a bits or. drink anything, and 
the physicians, satisfied that he would 
die rather than yield, fed him thru a

:
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hdividutls, firmi, 
F solicited, and 
non security..

;
for Independence, the rights of 
and public ownership. 
f -V”rvllle has asked you for help 
in hls fight in parliament for the cause 

I a8k, you,” said Mr. Mac- 
lean, tor help ln my struggle In pa*- 
"ament for the regulation of the rail
ways, for reasonable fares, for the 
rights of the people_agalnst the
------------tlons. Th

&
/ wved bn Deposit* 

year. f

rasri tXtrz
when I) go to Ottawa on Nov. 2<, 
t J11!6 the pleasure of greeting 
John D. Jacobs as V_colleague, the 
member-totLondon.” (Applause.)

Edgar M. Compton of St. „nomn 
congratulated tne laboring men of 
London upon their splendid fight ani 
their splendid prospects of victory rhe 
aboring men of St. Thomas were deep- 

ly Interested. They hoped soon to nave 
their own candidate for parliament He 
brought greeting from the mayor of 
St. Thomas, who Is a railway engineer 
He commented upon the recent con-
ThP th,e C‘ M’ A- at Toronto.
The manufacturers wanted a wall 50 
cubics high against cheap goods 
they wanted the

?
F. B. POL8ON.

Franklin Bates Poison, president and 
general manager of the Poison Iron 
Works, was found dead In bed at hls 
residence, 6 Beaumont-road, Rosedalv, 
at 2 o’clock 
had comt>l

:> Con. Hocken.
Dr. White

The vote taken on Aid. Bengough's 
amendment was as follows:

For—The mayor, Controllers Hub
bard and Ward, Aid. Geary, Vaughan, 
Adams, McMurrlch, Saunderson, Mc
Bride, Bengough, Rt H. Graham, Whv- 
tock.—12.

Against—Controllers Hocken and 
Harrison, Aid. Chisholm, J. J. Graham, 
Church, J. Hales, Foster, Keeler.__8.

Aid. McGhle, Lytle and E.

yesterday afternoon. He 
laitied of feeling unwell on 

Saturday, but was at business

È

as usual
yesterday morning. He was so ill,How
ever, that h» had to return home.

Mr. Poison was one of Toronto’s lead
ing citizens *and manufacturers H - 
was born at’ Port Hope on Feb. 10 is5A 
the son of the late Mr. Poison, founder 
of the iron works, and descendant of 
the Poisons, a well-known and nignly 
respected family In the north of hco.’- 
land. His primary education was at 
the collegiate Institute, Cobourg, an! 
afterwards became a mechanical’eng’- 
neer, becoming a fully qualified marii •• 
engineer (holding the highest diplo
mas) of 30 years’ standing. He was 
Interested In technical education and 
for some time was chairman of 
old technical school board, while 
representative

Serious Charges.
Briefly, the depositions as -read con^ 

t v'eyed that Caretaker Carter of River
dale Park had utilized the services ot 
Toronto Jail prisoners for private work 
and had given them vouchers which 
they were enabled to cash thru the 
authorization of

1

WMn'Wry l

Major Beattie would not appear on tho 
platform. He was making attacks thru 
the newspapers upon the cause; of labo- 
and the friends of labor. The torv 
newspapers would like to hand ove- 
W. F. Maclean. “Very well,” said Mr. 
Vervllle. “What has become of all the 

as a other Conservative leaders? Are the r 
. , _ manufacturers, anri dead or asleep, or gone upon a lour-

chairman of the Employers’ Associa- ney? Not one voice has been-raised
tlon, he was called upon on severs! in Major Beattie's favor. He is n.it
°?ca8lJ”\s Xo-take part In the negotia- the choice of hls own party ln the u.ty
men8 emPloyers and the lab-ir of London." (Applause.)

He was a member of the board of BY-ELECTIONS AND HATS, 
trade, Engineers’ Club of New fork,
“Club' R Y" and -°r0n" Confidence In an opinion, based upon

Ur - .. „ , , personal wishes combined with plaus-
-WWU r?VT1 mafried. first ‘.1 ible’conditions Is popularly prevalent

had one daughter bMiss’ Ora Whdn? hC durlng m09t by-e>ectlons, particularly 
max^ennd wlf! ° , - °,Hon those In London, and the aft-repeated
• TC°n^. , aorvlves mm, remark, "I’ll bet you a hat " is bein '

Attempts to Head Him Off. ---------------------------------- j !? a daughter of the late William T. used freely to-day. If you haw tl
The controller said he had been the To "freeze out" an undesired member The note was not naid and are four chiidrJn"^;, by1 Wh?m there buy the other fellow a now liât git

object of threats from men who shou.d of the directorate, Is the reason given 1 President has not gfven the comnanC toree s"n,- the eldest ?s tfrter,an" Wm one that will give him ratisfactlon
hot have teen allowed to enter the - nf i any financial support company inree son» tne eldest Is 7 years of age : Dlneen’s, at Yonge and Temperance-city hall, but that, despite reports of for the assignment of the Federal Se-| The company Pwlll be re-ora-knirad “^or^Manv velra d2, m°nthS- streets. Is hat headquarters for style
the activity of the Sons of England in curities Company, having offices in the after matters are adjusted Th» ^ ?v'8on was a and quality at reasonable prices. .
the matter, he had never been ap- Traders’ Bank Building. pany haa been In ® c®m" membfr of All Saints’ Church, Sher-,  -
preached by any member of that or- If seems that the first vice-president months, and had a bright f?,La bourn,e-strpet- but afterbtS removal to' MACKAY HERE FRIDAY,
ganization. He had been told that ™\glv®n "fty-two shares (par value the erring dir “or nls an»l„d bUL Rf:«pdale he joined St. Xlmon's congre- ;
the friends of Mr. Chambers were go- *È0> *ÎLtbe comPan>"-He tendered a note a bad effect, and the burines*’ ^ThWnnerai ,vm , , Hon. A. G. MacKay, the new leader

—:---------- toi 8-00 in payment for four of these, unsatisfactory. was The funeral \\ 111 ta,ke place from h!a of the Ontario Liberals, will address a
Continued en Pane 7’ ]b< other forty-eight being gratis to The liabilities are said tû H» nf « 1 1 residence at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday, meeting ln St. George’s Hall on Fridaycommuta on Page 7. Lhlm for his services on the directorate, portanca be °f °° lm" L° ,8t. James’ Cemetery. Rev: Canons night. On Saturday nlgtn Mr. MacK

l Baldwin and Cayley will officiate. will speak to the Liberals of Hamilton.

IST3 I the parks departr 
ment; also that Anderson was allowed 
extra sums in his pay envelope for 
the purchase of tobacco and Its dis
tribution among prisoners.

Furthermore, the affidavit charges 
that Anderson, having sold a light 
gon to Carter, received payment for 
the same in small sums, which reach
ed him thru the same medium. The 
affidavit was made before SosTiltor 
Reginald Éyre.

<
-6KASHS OF MEN 

I Dyspepsia 
I Rheumatism 
I Lost Vitality . 
I.Skln Diseases 
IKldnfy Affections 
but if impossible 
o'-eent stamp for

was

wa
i

tin'
laIdeand Toronto

P-m;, 2 p.m. to 6 
I to l'p.rn.

*
Will Investigate.

The adoption of Aid. Bengough’s 
amenijment that a committee of the 
city enjuneil be constituted a judicial 
body,
appeared to be a decided 
against a court investigation, and

nd WHITE
fonto,. Ontario. amc as a compromise. There

sentiment CITY’S I
par

ticularly against one to be conducted 
by Judge Winchester, who, perhaps, Is 
too vigorous an investigator to suit 
everybody: The suggestion that Judge 
Morson be chosen was looked 
with less disfavor.

The committee which will sift the 
charges is made up Controllers Hock- 
end and Hubbard. Aid. Vaughan, 
Keeler, J. Hales, Church and Adams. 
It is a fairly well balanced on, since 
while It includes Controller Hubbard 
and Aid,
staunchest supporters. It take in be
sides Controller Hocken. Aid. Keeler, 
who has been determined in suporting 
the movement for an Investigation.
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